60 and the clouds back of us were breaking. "Is it all right to
take a chance now?" we asked, none too sure of ourselves.
The fellow shrugged his shoulders. "What does he mean
by that?" I inquired. To this Katsimbalis also shrugged
his shoulders, adding with a malicious smile—"that
means that if we're crazy enough to risk our lives he is
too." We jumped in and stood up forward, holding-on to
the mast. "Why don't you go down below?" I said. Kat-
simbalis didn't want to go below, it made him seasick.
"Well, you'll get seasick anyway," I said. "We're in for
it now." We had already pushed off and were running
dose to shore. As we got near the open water a violent
gust of wind hit us squarely. The Greek left the tiller to
pull down the sails. "Look at that," said Katsimbalis,
"these fellows are mad." We were skirting dangerously
dose to the rocks by the. time the fellow had pulled in the
sails. The sea was running high—ahead of us was a seeth-
ing mass of white caps. I began to realize just how .mad it
. was when I $aw the huge troughs into which we were
plunging with terrifying vertigo.
We looked back instinctively at the helmsman to-catch
a ray of hope from his countenance, but his expression was
impassive. "He's probably mad," said Katsimbalis, and
with that a wave broke dean over us and drenched us to •
the skin. The ducking had an exhilarating effect upon us.
We were even more exhilarated when we caught sight of
a small yacht pulling up on us. It was only a trifl'e bigger
than our own benzim and had about the same speed.
Side by side, like two sea horses, the little boats tossed and
plunged. I would never have believed .that a frail boat
could weather such a sea. When we slid down to -the bot-
tom of a trough the oncoming wave loomed above us like
a white-toothed monster waiting to fall on us belly first.
The sky was like the back of a mirror, showing a dull
molten glow where the sun vainly strove to beat through.

